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INTROD CTION
The purpose of this repon is to bring together infonnation on Vancouver's
trolley bus fleet and on current bus technology so that choices can be made
for the replacement of the fleet.
This repon reviews the service
requirements for routes currently served by the trolley fleet and recommends
a strategy and technology to replace it. Most of the infonnation has been
supplied by Coast Mountain Bus Company and by the Implementation
Planning Group of TransLink. Particular reference has been made to:
~

Bus Technology Review - Coast Mountain Bus Company, September
1999 (not attached).

~

TransLink Strategic Plan, Technical Memorandum No. 10, Trolley Bus
System Review (not attached).
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4.

Trolley Bus Replacement Fleet Assessment

An assessment was made of the future technology that would best meel the needs of TransLink for
service on existing lrolley bus roules. ACCQwlt was taken of Ihe financial, customer service,
environmental. economic, social, safety and operational features of each technology. This assessment

is shown on Table £4.1.
Electric trolley buses have distinct poslUve atuibutes over diesel and CNG buses in terms of
customer, environment. economic and social factors. Trolleys are more expensive to acquire and
their use is restricted to trolley routes. Trolleys have marginally higher life cycle costs than diesel
buses and their use is restricted to roules with overhead wires.
The overall assessment is that electric trolley technology should be retained for its favowable
characteristics.

5.

Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Opportunities for Carbon
Trading

Most of the emissions from diesel engines is in me form of carbon dioxide which is a greenhouse gas.
One average diesel bus emits approximately 100 tonnes of carbon dioxide per year. This means that a
total replacement fleet of 265 trolley buses, if convened to diesel engines. will emit about 30,000
tannes of carbon dioxide per annwn. If the trolley buses are retained and these emissions to the
aunosphere are avoided. the carbon dioxide savings can be used to lrade with a company that is trying
to offset the risk of their own carbon emissions.
The ability for TransLink to lrade carbon emission is made possible by the Kyoto Treaty, an
international protocol agreement to which Canada is a signatory. Most Canadian energy utilities bum
fossil fuels (coal, oil and natural gas) and are trying to make carbon trades. TransLink should "bank"
their carbon emission savings and pursue a carbon lrade which will signal their preference for clean
propulsion of their vehicles.

6.

Financial Analysis

Based on the fleet assessment, a financial analysis was undenaken for a service replacement with new
electric trolley buses using various acquisition scenarios. These scenarios include strategies for
replacement of year 2000 service and service expansion in 2006. The annual capital acquisition cost
for inclusion in the TransLink Capital Plan is shown on Table ES.I.

I

I

I

I

I
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1.5 Trolley Bus Replacement Considerations
The present lrOlley bus fleet is nearing the end of its 20 year life and decisions are required about
replacement. TIle significant factors mal must be considered in this replacement decision include:

Q
u)

lack of replacement parts for the present trolley fleet and me corrosion aCthe coach components;
me electric trolley replacement must be weighed against wholesale replacement with a renovated

iii)

trolley buses are not manufactured in large nwnhers in

fleet. an untried new technology, CNG or diesel buses;

iv)

v)

\11)

vii)
viia)
ix)
x)
xl)

orth America and cost roughly twice as
much as their diesel COWllerparts;
total Jifecycle COSlS of lite trolley bus. including capital, operating and maintenance costs.. must be
compared to other bus technologies;
the trolley bus is restricted to routes with overhead wires.. and can only operate for limited
distances at low speed on baneries;
the existing trolley bus overhead wiring is in good condition and may be expected to Iasl for
another 20 (0 30 y~;
the cost of trolley mainlenance needs to be compared with the cost of a diesel fleet of comparable
age and use;
The existing lrOlley fleet is 17 y~ old compared (0 the overall diesel fleet which is an average
of9 years old;
diesels of comparable age (0 the trolley have less usage than the heavily used trolley
CUSlOITlefS place value on the relative cleanliness, quietness and even ride of the trolley bus;
exhaust emissions and noise of diesel or CNG buses are a concern of riders and of people who
live and work in parts of the City through which buses pass..

Rtpon on Trol1ty Bus Replacement for the Translink Capital Plan
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TABLE 2.3.1
RELATIVE NOISE LEVELS
Diesel.
CNG
Trolley
Hybrid
Fuel Cell
Quiet Street
HannfuJ to human ear
Sourc~:

83 dba
75 dba
<70 dba
Unknown

<70 dba
60 dba
>95 dba

Coast Moun/QIn Bus Company
Seattfe Metro

In an urban centre such as downlown Vancouver, noise is amplified by the proximity of the buses to tall

buildings and this effect is further influenced by the frequency of the noise. While the absolute noise
level of a C lG bus is lower than that of a diesel bus, ilS different frequency causes a resonance thai is
more perceplible to the hwnan ear. The electric uolley bus has little engine noise and is well suited to
service in dense urban areas.
The visual intrusion of the trolley bus is due to the overhead wires. These wires are located 6m above the
street level and occasionally become snagged by passing trucks or construction equipment. They have a
similar visual impact as overhead hydro and telephone wires. These imrusions are IlOl pleasing but have

beeome pan of the urban Ian<!scape.

2.4

Operating and Maintenance Issues

Factors that affect the perfonnance of buses in Vancouver include acceleration, hill-climbing ability,
range, top speed, fuel consumption, mechanical reliability, and brake wear. These factors will impact
operating costs, assignability to routes., operating safety and size of fleet required to provide a specified
type of service.
Diesel buses have reasonable hill-climbing ability, good top speed and passenger carrying capacity and
have the flexibility of being assigned to any route in the Vancouver region.
The electric trolley bus has good acceleration and is similar to diesel buses in being able to move around
in dense traffic. It also has superior hill climbing ability compared to diesel buses. Its flexibility is
limited by the need to operate under a fixed power grid. Trolley bus operators have to take special care in
turning comers and in making passing manoeuvres
Heavier buses such as C G, hybrid and fuel cell, carry fewer passengers and are not effective on routes
having high passenger density. Heavier buses also have more wear and tear on tires, brakes and
suspension, resulting in higher maintenance costs and lower service availability. Lower service
availability requires a higher ratio of spare vehicles to meet an equivalent service demand. All these
operating factors are accounted for in the operating cost data used to develop life cycle costs for each of
the existing technologies.
Alternative fuel buses. such as eNG and the fuel cell. require special fuelling and maintenance
infrastructure which in tum leads to higher initial capital costs and facilities maintenance costs. The
Report on Trolley Bus ReplacelllC'nt for the TransLink Capital Plan
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linking of a bus to a unique fueling infrastructure also restricts the flexibility of assigning the bus to
another depot to meet changing service patterns.
Coast Mountain Bus Company prefers to use similar specifications for fleets of buses. This simplifies
ordeB, training. driver familiarity. maintenance procedures and the number of spare pans that need to be
stocked.
Spares can no longer be purchased for the present trolley bus fleet. This means that wom out parts have
to be rebuilt or remodelled from scrapped pans. This applies to chassis pans as well as molar and
propulsion unit pans.

2.5

Life Cycle Costs

Coast Mountain Bus Company have developed procedures to monitor the life cycle costs of each
technology used; electric trolley, diesel and compressed nanuaJ gas (C 'a). The running and
maintenance costs of each vehicle in the fleet is monitored throughout its operational life; these are the
costs used to calculate life cycle perfonnance.
Life cycle costs. used in this repol1.. include capital. operating, maintenance. material. facility and
overhead infrastroeture. In order to estimate the life cycle costs of future purchases, capital costs are
based on recent purchases of similar equipment by similar lransit agencies. Incremental operating costs
over the expected life of the vehicle are based on historical costs.
Table 2.5.1 shows me fleet characteristics of me existing Coast Mountain Bus Company fleet of standard
(12m) buses (al1.iculated buses were not included in this model).
Table 2.5.2 shows a breakdown of life cycle costs by some of their cost components.
Coast Mountain Bus Company records its fleet costs on the basis of vehicle records and date of fleet
acquisition. The cost shown in Table 2.5.2 compares the operation and maintenance of the diesel fleet of
867 vehicles and average age of9 years with the trolley fleet of 244 vehicles and average age of 17 years.
Furthermore, the trolley fleet operates on the heaviest travelled routes in the system which have the most
frequent number of stops. The hourly operating costs for trolleys and diesels are about the same
(S78.5M1r. including driv~' time). The average trolley only operates 14 km. per service hour compared
with 26 km. per service hour for diesels.
Table 2.5.3 compares the trolley fleet with the MCI diesel fleet which is of similar age and which was
purchased in 1977 and 1982. The MCI diesel fleet now only operates as spare vehicles on routes with
few hills and do less than half the distance of the trolleys. The table shows that annual maintenance costs
rise significantly with age and the operating differences between the two technologies is more
comparable.
Table 2.5.4 compares the maintenance costs of trolleys and diesels in the Seattle Metro fleet. Similar
statistics are noted with vehicles in the Coast Mountain Bus Company fleet. Overall, the trolley fleet is
older than the diesel fleet and maintenance costs are higher for the trolleys. When comparing fleets of
similar age. the annual maintenance costs for the trolleys are closer to the diesel buses.
Comparative data from other transit agencies is not easy to compile. Other agencies record operating and
maintenance costs in different ways and some agencies do not publish detailed transit data. Table 2.5.4
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indicates Ihat Coast Mountain Bus Company and Seattle Metro run similar trolley and diesel operations
and their operations and maimenance statistics are similar.
The cost or maintaining Ihe trolley fleet is about 20% higher Ihan a diesel fleet of comparable age.
The cost of C G technology is weighted by Ihe small size of the fleet. high start-up costs and by the
fuelling costs of the fleet Coast Mountain Bus Company estimates that the life cycle costs of the current
CNG fleet "'rill continue to be higher than Ihe diesel fleet. Hybrid and fuel cell technologies are still
experimental

Repon. on Trolley Bus Replacemenl for Ihe Translink Capital Plan
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TABLE 2.5.1

Comparative Flcet Characteristics of Existing Standard (12m) Bus Flcet
Operational Life
(Years)

Current Age of
Fleet (Years)

Required

Spare Ratio

Passenger
Capacity

"leet S17.e

Annual Service
HoursNchicie
(h)

Annual Service
DistanceNchiclc
(km)

64
65
63

244
867
50

3800
3000
3000

52.860
69.000
69.000

(%)
Trollev

Diesel

CNG
Hybrid
Fuel Cell

20
17
17
No data available

17
9
4

18
18
25

No data available

Reference: CQast MOl/lI/a;/I BIIS COlllpal/YUlld TrallsLillk 2000 bl/(igel data.

TABLE 2.5.2

Life Cycle Cost Breakdown (excluding facility costs)
Approx. Caplt'al
Cost

Annual Operating

Annual

Annual Fuel

Costs

(Slkm)

(S)

S/km

Maintenance
(S/km)

Annual
Trolley OIH
(S/km)

Annual
Life Cycle
Cost

Life Cycle

Cost's
(Sm)

(Sm)

Trollev

Diesel

CNG

851.400
398.800
474.200

0.89
0.68
0.85

0.46
0.38
0.68

0.15
0.30
0.17

0.28

.

-

Rt:!erellce: Coos/ Marm/ai" Bus Compatrymrd TransLink 2000 budget rima.
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73.000
57.000
69.000

1.45
1.13
1.37

TABLE 2.5.3
Annual Maintenance Costs of Similar Aged Fleels

Trollev Fleet
Mel Diesel Flcet

Total Diesel Fleet

Average Age of
Fleet (Years)

Number in
Flect

Annual Service
DisluncclVchklc
(km)

Annual Maintenance

17
20
9

244
45
867

52.860
21.000
69.000

0.75
0.64
0.40

l)ifTcrcncc

S/km

17%
87%

R~fere"ce totJSl ,",almtai" Bus Com/xlii)'

TABLE 2.5.4
Comparison of Vehicles in the Scalilc Metro Flect
1999

Avrr.ge
Age YellN)

Trolley
Diesel
Difference

17
5

Overall
No. in
Fleet
155
204

Annual
Maintenance

USSImilc
1.68
1.02
87%

Overall
1994
Average
No. in
Me lYears)
Fleet
12
155
12
750

Annual

Maintenance
USS/lIlilc
1.45
1.16
25%

* Extrapolated/rom 1994 d(l/a
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1998
Overall
Average
No. in
Ace (Years)
Fleel
12155
13
145

Annual
Maintenance

USS/milc
1.531.23
23%

